1.. Introduction {#s0001}
================

The tumor microenvironment (TME), which contains complex stroma cells and matrix components, is believed to be a major cause of the difficulties facing the delivery of nanomedicines (Roma-Rodrigues et al., [@CIT0024]). Many features of TME discriminate it from normal tissues (Gulzar et al., [@CIT0008]), such as particular enzymes (e.g. matrix metalloproteinases \[MMPs\]) (Ma et al., [@CIT0021]; Zhang et al., [@CIT0040]) higher glutathione (GSH) levels (Xue et al., [@CIT0037]), lower pH values(Hu et al., [@CIT0009]; Jiang et al., [@CIT0013]), hypoxic conditions (Wang et al., [@CIT0033]). Given the extreme difficulty of delivering an ample payload that will reach and enter the tumor tissue, several multifunctional polymer nanoparticles with antitumor effects, which are sensitive to the TME, have attracted attention in the field of antitumor drug delivery (Lang et al., [@CIT0018]; Taleb et al., [@CIT0029]).

The major challenges that present tremendous barriers to the delivery of polymeric nanoparticles from the initial injection site to the final tumor site, such as the reticuloendothelial system (RES) barriers and nonspecific cellular internalization, have ultimately reduced the therapeutic efficacy of polymeric nanoparticles (Ling et al., [@CIT0019]; Seidi et al., [@CIT0025]; Zhang et al., [@CIT0039]). In particular, cationic polymer nanoparticles, which are able to promote cellular internalization and mitochondrial location, are usually strongly cytotoxic, have poor serum stability, and are easily removed by the RES (Borri et al., [@CIT0003]; Zhou et al., [@CIT0043]). To prevent these problems and prolong the blood persistence *in vivo*, a negatively charged shell of polyethylene glycol (PEG) (Ranalli et al., [@CIT0023]; Chuang et al., [@CIT0005]) and polysaccharides (e.g. hyaluronic acid) (Wang et al., [@CIT0032], [@CIT0034]) is usually applied. Subsequently, TME-responsive charge reversal can be triggered based on the differences in the physiological environment (e.g. pH or enzyme content) (Chen et al., [@CIT0004]; Jing et al., [@CIT0014]; Xu et al., [@CIT0036]) between normal tissue and tumor tissue. Further, the ligand-targeting capability can be modified to enhance the ability of the polymer nanoparticles to specifically identify tumor cells (Dai et al., [@CIT0006]).

Mitochondrially targeted polymeric nanoparticles have recently attracted much attention as an ideal subcellular target in tumor-targeted therapy (Lv et al., [@CIT0020]; Pan et al., [@CIT0022]). Compared with the mitochondria in normal cells, the mitochondria in tumor cells exhibit many differences (Babu et al., [@CIT0001]), such as high levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Zheng et al., [@CIT0041]), a reducing environment (e.g. due to GSH) (Besson et al., [@CIT0002]), and higher membrane potential (Δψm) (Wang et al., [@CIT0035]). In addition to conventional mitochondrial-targeted groups (e.g. triphenylphosphonium, TPP) (Sun et al., [@CIT0028]; Yang et al., [@CIT0038]), berberine (Ber) derivatives have been reported as an effective mitochondrial-targeting substance owing to their positively charged center and strong lipophilicity(Song et al., [@CIT0026]; Tuo et al., [@CIT0031]). Furthermore, mitochondria have been demonstrated as a vital organelle used for the regulation of the cellular apoptosis pathway and to trigger cell death. The pathways of apoptosis include the depolarization of the mitochondrial membrane, which leads to the release of cytochrome C and other apoptotic proteins (e.g. caspase 3) (Tan et al., [@CIT0030]; Zhou et al., [@CIT0042]).

Phenylboronic acid (PBA), a tumor-targeting ligand, can be selectively bound to the sialic acid epitopes that are overexpressed on the surface of various tumor cells (Kundu et al., [@CIT0017]). Therefore, the tumor-targeting ability of a nanocarrier can be increased when the carrier is combined with PBA (Jeong et al., [@CIT0012]; Kim et al., [@CIT0015]). In addition, it is notable that PBA can selectively and reversibly combine with chemical compounds (e.g. glucose, fructose, adenosine triphosphate \[ATP\], and DHPA) containing cis-o-diol or meta-diol structure to form reversible borate esters (Song et al., [@CIT0027]; Zhou et al., [@CIT0044]). The borate ester bond is highly susceptible to certain conditions including ATP, pH, and ROS; this rare property has ensured that thr PBA structural unit is used widely in TME-responsive nanosystems (Fan et al., [@CIT0007]; Huang et al., [@CIT0010]).

Based on the above review, in our study, we prepared nanoparticles based on polysaccharides that simultaneously displayed prolonged systemic circulation, mitochondrially targeted drug release, and TME-responsive charge reversal ability. The system was constructed from the mitochondrial-targeted core of DHPA-CDB/Cur with a negatively charged oHA-PBA surface modification. oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur formed a covalent polyplex from oHA-PBA and DHPA-CDB/Cur via the pH-responsive borate esters bond between PBA and DHPA. Compared with electrostatic bonding, covalent polyplex bonding can overcome the disadvantage whereby physical binding is easily replaced by physiological anions (e.g. phosphate), and have excellent stability. Simultaneously, oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was designed to achieve the specific targeting and be endocytosed by the tumor cells through the specific binding of the sialic acid epitope (Huo et al., [@CIT0011]) and the CD44 receptor, which are overexpressed on the tumor cells. When entering into the TME by receptor-mediated targeting, this nanosystem would turn the positive charge into the negative charge, promoting cellular internalization and mitochondrial location, ultimately achieving GSH-triggered Cur release. In this work, we have examined the elementary physicochemical properties of DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur, including correlative characterization and TME-responsive drug release. The *in vitro* cytotoxicity, cellular uptake, mitochondrial location, and depolarizing effect on the mitochondrial membrane of DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur on PANC-1 cells were investigated by using the MTT assay and an inverted fluorescence microscope. Model mice xenografted with PANC-1 cells were established, and the *in vivo* pharmacodynamics and imaging were evaluated in this model ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Schematic illustration of oHA-PBA-coated DHPA-CDB/Cur (oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur) used to TME-rsponsive and mitochondrially targeted antitumor drug delivery.](IDRD_A_1687614_F0001_C){#F0001}

2.. Experimental Section {#s0002}
========================

2.1.. Materials {#s0003}
---------------

COS (MW 322-1610) was obtained from Weikang Biopharmaceutical Co., Ltd (Shandong, China). oHA (MW \<10 KDa) was selected from Freda Co. Ltd (Shandong). Berberine chloride and Cur were bought from Tipao Biotechnology Co., Ltd (Shanghai). EDC, DMAP, NHS, oxalyl chloride DHPA, PBA, HAase, anhydrous tetrahydrofuran, and oxalyl chloride were all purchased from Aladdin Reagent Net. 3,3-dithiodipropionic acid was obtained from Macklin Reagent Co, Ltd. Triethylamine (TEA) was prepared by Tianjin Fuyu Industrial Corporation.

MTT, DMEM, and PBS powder packages were obtained from Saiersi Biotechnology Co. Ltd (Shangdong); FBS, Hoechst 33342, Lyso-Tracker red, and JC-1 were obtained from Beyotime Net; Mitotracker Red CMXRos was purchased from Meilun Biotechnology Co., Ltd (Dalian, China); and DiR iodide was obtained from RuiTaibio (Beijing, China). Female BALB/c nude mice were obtained from Vital River Laboratory Animals Technology Co., Ltd (Beijing, China).

2.2.. Positively charged carrier material synthesis {#s0004}
---------------------------------------------------

### 2.2.1.. Synthesis of DHPA-COS {#s0005}

3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl propionic acid-grafted chitosan oligosaccharide (DHPA-COS) was prepared by an amidation reaction. Briefly, 90 mg COS and 50 mg DHPA were mixed in deionized water containing EDC and NHS, and stirred at RT for 6 h. To remove the unreacted reactants and catalysts by dialysis (MWCO 300 Da), the mixture was dialyzed for 24 h in deionized water and the sink solution was regularly replaced. The final product was obtained by lyophilization.

### 2.2.2.. Synthesis of DHPA-CDB {#s0006}

The synthesis steps of 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl propionic acid-Chitosan oligosaccharide-Dithiodipropionic acid-Berberine (DHPA-CDB) are shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.

![Synthetic scheme of polymers: (A) DHPA-CDB. (B) oHA-PBA.](IDRD_A_1687614_F0002_B){#F0002}

First, to produce the active berberine (Ber) groups, berberine chloride was placed in a vacuum container at 190 °C--210 °C for 15 min; the product was purified by column chromatography to obtain dark red berberrubine.

Second, to synthesize dithiodipropionic acid-Berberine (HOOC-SS-Ber): in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran, the ratio of the input of oxalyl chloride was controlled, and one end of the dithiodipropionic acid was activated to form an acyl chloride. The detailed procedure was as described below: in an ice bath, 60 μL oxalyl chloride was added to 1 mL anhydrous tetrahydrofuran solution containing 50 mg of dithiodipropionic acid while stirring. After a while, the mixture was warmed to 35 °C and held at a constant temperature for 2 h to continue the reaction. Finally, the product was achieved by rotary evaporation. This product and Ber were completely dissolved in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran; subsequently, a catalytic amount of triethylamine was added, and the reaction was continued at 45 °C for 4 h. The homogenous product HOOC-SS-Ber was obtained by using column chromatography.

Finally, for the synthesis of DHPA-CDB: HOOC-SS-Ber was completely dissolved in DMSO and placed in a reaction vessel; EDC and NHS were added dropwise to activate HOOC-SS-Ber for 2 h. Then, the activated HOOC-SS-Ber was added to the freeze-dried product, DHPA-COS, and heated to 45 °C. After 48 h, the reaction mixture was poured into a dialysis bag (MWCO 300 Da) and purified in deionized water for 48 h in the dark. After dialysis, the solution in the dialysis bag was centrifuged, and the supernatant was lyophilized to obtain the end-product, DHPA-CDB.

2.3.. Synthesis of oHA-PBA {#s0007}
--------------------------

The synthesis steps of 3-carboxyphenylboronic acid-grafted oligomeric hyaluronic acid (oHA-PBA) are shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. PBA was conjugated with oHA using EDC and DMAP as catalytic agents. Briefly, PBA (21 mg) was dissolved in formamide, and EDC and DMAP were added dropwise to activate PBA for 2 h. Then, oHA (50 mg) in formamide was added dropwise to the above solution, and stirred for 24 h at 55 °C. To remove the unreacted reactants and catalysts by dialysis, the solution was dialyzed (MWCO 2000 Da) for 24 h in deionized water, which was regularly replaced. The final product was obtained by lyophilization.

2.4.. Preparation of DHPA-CDB/cur {#s0008}
---------------------------------

Cur-encapsulated DHPA-CDB micelles (DHPA-CDB/Cur) were prepared by a thin-film hydration method. Cur (1 mg) and DHPA-CDB (10 mg) were co-dissolved in methanol, and the organic solvent was removed by rotary evaporation. After the film was formed, 3 mL deionized water was added; the mixture was hydrated for 1 h and then incubated at 60 °C for 2 h. The ultrasound was continued until the film membrane on the wall was completely dispersed in the water. The mixture was centrifuged and filtered through a microporous filter to obtain DHPA-CDB/Cur.

2.5.. Preparation of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/cur {#s0009}
------------------------------------------

The method of simple mixing was used to prepare the oHA-PBA-coated DHPA-CDB/Cur (oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur), as described below. In the presence of vigorous stirring, freeze-dried HA-PBA (0.75 mg) powder was added to DHPA-CDB/Cur (3 mL), and reacted for 8 h at RT.

2.6.. Characterization of DHPA-CDB/cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/cur {#s0010}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The size, size distribution, polydispersity index (PDI), and zeta potential of the Cur preparations were determined by using a Beckman Coulter Particle Analyzer. The morphology of DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was examined by using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The Cur standard solution was prepared in acetonitrile and a standard curve was constructed to calculate the amount of Cur in each Cur preparation. The drug loading (DL, %) and encapsulation efficiency (EE, %) of the Cur preparations were calculated. DL is the percentage of Cur content and represents the total quality of the preparation. EE is the percentage of the measured Cur loading relative to the theoretical Cur loading.

To demonstrate the existence of chemical cross-links between DHPA and PBA, the stability of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur in physiological ion conditions was evaluated from the measurement of the changes in particle size over a specified time interval. We used PBS to simulate physiological ion conditions. oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was diluted with pH 7.4 PBS buffer and placed at 4 °C. The particle sizes were measured at 0, 4, 8, 12, 24, 48, and 72 h after the solution was prepared.

2.7.. Abscission of oHA-PBA from oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/cur at different pH values {#s0011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The pH-mediated abscission of oHA was determined from the changes in surface charge of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur at different pH values (7.4, 6.5, and 5.0) in the presence or absence of hyaluronidase (HAase). After exposure for 2 h, the samples were extracted and their zeta potential was measured.

2.8.. TME-responsive drug release {#s0012}
---------------------------------

To examine the TME-responsive release characteristic of Cur from DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur, the release profiles were examined by using dialysis. First, we examined the GSH-responsive Cur release capacity of the DHPA-CDB/Cur core. Briefly, 1 mL DHPA-CDB/Cur was placed in a dialysis bag (MWCO 2000 Da) and immersed in 45 mL PBS buffer containing 0.5% (v:v) Tween 80 with different GSH concentrations (0.1, 1, and 10 mM). The whole system was agitated at 37 °C and sampled at pre-defined time points. The samples were were filtered through a 0.22 μm microporous filter and the concentration of Cur in the samples was determined by HPLC in triplicate. Subsequently, the *in vitro* Cur release kinetics from oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur at various pH values (7.4, 6.5, and 5.0) and GSH (10 mM) were examined by using the same experimental method as above.

2.9.. Cell culture {#s0013}
------------------

The complete growth medium, which was used to culture and expand pancreatic epithelioid carcinoma cells (PANC-1), was Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) cell culture medium supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS). The PANC-1 cells were cultured in an incubator with an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~.

2.10.. Cytotoxicity assay {#s0014}
-------------------------

The effects of Cur preparations on PANC-1 cells *in vitro* was examined by using an MTT assay. To compare the viability effects, free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur were fully dissolved in DMEM for final Cur concentrations from 2.5 μg/mL to 40 μg/mL. Typically, after counting, PANC-1 cells were uniformly dispersed in cell culture medium at a density of 50,000 cells/mL, and 200 μL of the cell suspension was placed in each well of a 96-well plate, and cultured overnight until the cells were fully adherence. Subsequently, fresh DMEM-containing Cur preparations were replaced and incubated for an additional 24 or 48 h. The microplate reader was conducted to gauge the relative cell viability.

To verify the targeting effect of the oHA-PBA, PANC-1 cells were first cultured in the presence or absence oHA-PBA (5 mg/mL) for 4 h. Subsequently, to negate the effect of oHA on the growth of PANC-1 cells, the experiment was conducted at high Cur concentrations. Cells were co-incubated with oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur (10--40 μg/mL) for another 24 h and the *in vitro* cell viability of PANC-1 cells was examined by using the MTT assay.

2.11.. Subcellular drug distribution {#s0015}
------------------------------------

To reveal the subcellular drug distribution of micelles in PANC-1 cells, an inverted fluorescence microscope was used to obverse the intracellular distribution of Cur when supplied as free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur. PANC-1 cells, at a density of 3.8×10^5^ cells per well, were placed in 6-well plates and allowed to adhere for 48 h. Subsequently, the cell medium was then replaced with fresh medium containing Cur or Cur preparations (20 μg/mL) for 4 h. After removal of the Cur-containing medium, the cells were washed three times with PBS and incubated with MitoTracker Red CMXRos (25 nM) for 30 min. Finally, the cells were stained with Hoechst 33342 (10 μg/mL) for 15 min. After washing with PBS, the cells were fixed and observed under a microsccope.

2.12.. *In vitro* cellular uptake and mitochondrial co-localization {#s0016}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the cellular uptake and mitochondrial-targeting capacities of free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur at 20 μg/mL Cur, PANC-1 cells were cultured in 6-well plates and were subjected to various treatments. After incubation with the formulations for different times (1 h, 2 h, and 4 h), PBS was used to wash off residual Cur on the cell surface and the mitochondria were stained with MitoTracker Red CMXRos (25 nM) for 30 min. After washing, the cells were observed by using an inverted fluorescence microscope.

We also examined the concentration dependence of cellular uptake. Free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur were completely dissolved in DMEM to final Cur concentrations of 5 μg/mL, 15 μg/mL, and 20 μg/mL, respectively. The cells were washed, fixed, and observed by using an inverted fluorescence microscope.

2.13.. Cellular mitochondrial membrane depolarization assay {#s0017}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The cationic fluorochrome JC-1 was selected as the specific fluorescent dye to evaluate the changes in Δψm; the conversion from red fluorescence to green fluorescence was observed by using an inverted fluorescence microscope. PANC-1 cells, at a density of 1.6×10^5^ cells/well, were seeded in 12-well plates, allowed to adhere to the plate, and grown for 48 h. Then, after incubation with free Cur, blank DHPA-CDB micelles, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur at 20 μg/mL Cur for 4 h, the cells were imaged. Untreated cells were used as the control group and treatment with CCCP was used as a positive control to induce the complete loss of Δψm.

2.14.. Establishment of animal model {#s0018}
------------------------------------

All animal studies were conducted in accordance with nationally established standards. PANC-1 cells were hypodermically injected in the right anterior position of nude mice (6--8 weeks old). When the tumor volume reached 70 mm^3^, the experiments were performed.

2.15.. *In vivo* distribution of mice xenografted with pancreatic cancer cells {#s0019}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An *in vivo* small animal imaging system was used to investigate the bio-distribution of DiR-loaded DHPA-CDB micelles (DHPA-CDB/DiR) and oHA-PBA-coated DHPA-CDB/DiR micelles (oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/DiR) in nude mice bearing PANC-1 cells. Free DiR (as a control) and the DiR preparation were injected intravenously into the mice. The mice were anesthetized and photographed at a predetermined time points (2 h, 4 h, 8 h, 12 h, and 24 h). To investigate the distribution of DiR in each organ, the mice were sacrificed at 4 h after administration and the major visceral organs, including the heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney, and the tumor were captured by using the *in vivo* small animal imaging system.

2.16.. *In vivo* pharmacodynamics study {#s0020}
---------------------------------------

The nude mice bearing PANC-1 cells were divided into four groups of four mice each. Normal saline, free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur (equivalent Cur doses of 20 mg/kg) were administered to the mice every other day (from Day 1 to Day 21), respectively. The body weight and tumor volume of nude mice were measured every other day, and the tumor volume was calculated from the equation: (length × width^2^)/2.

2.17.. Preliminary histological study {#s0021}
-------------------------------------

Nude mice were euthanized 3 days after the last treatment administration; subsequently, the tumor tissue was excised, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and embedded in paraffin for sectioning. After H&E staining, the histology of the sections was observed by using a microscope.

3.. Results and discussion {#s0022}
==========================

3.1.. Characterization of polymers {#s0023}
----------------------------------

The synthesis of all products was confirmed by ^1 ^H-NMR ([Figure 3(A--D)](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Characterization of polymers by 1 H-NMR: (A) DHPA-COS. (B) DHPA-CDB. (C) oHA. (D) oHA-PBA.](IDRD_A_1687614_F0003_C){#F0003}

### 3.1.1.. Characterization of DHPA-CDB {#s0024}

The ^1 ^H-NMR spectrum of DHPA-COS is shown in [Figure 3(A)](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. Two characteristic absorption bands at 4.7 ppm and 5.3 ppm (b, a) were confirmed to result from COS. The signal peaks at 8.3 ppm (c) were due to the benzene ring of DHPA, whereas the signal for --CH~2~-- in DHPA was observed at 2.2 ppm (d). It was therefore proved that DHPA was successfully grafted into COS. Therefore, the characteristic peaks of DHPA-CDB were later analyzed. In addition to the characteristic peak of DHPA-COS, new characteristic peaks appeared as a result of the combination of HOOC-SS-Ber ([Figure 3(B))](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. The new peaks at 7.0--8.5 ppm (f, g) corresponded to the rings of Ber. The signal corresponding to --O--CH~2~--O-- on Ber was found at 5.6 ppm (e). The signal peaks at 2.5 ppm (h) result from from --CH~2~--, which was located on the side of --S--S--. The above results all proved that the new polymer DHPA-CDB was successfully synthesized.

### 3.1.2.. Characterization of oHA-PBA {#s0025}

The ^1 ^H-NMR spectrum of the oHA raw material is shown in [Figure 3(C)](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. In detail, the signals in the range of 1.5--6.0 ppm all belonged to oHA; among them, the peaks at 5.1 ppm (b) and 5.7 ppm were from --OH and --NH--, respectively. In the ^1 ^H-NMR spectrum of oHA-PBA, we successfully identified the characteristic peaks of PBA. As shown in [Figure 3(D)](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, the peaks, "c" and "d", that emerged in the range of 7.3--8.5 ppm were entirely attributable to the benzene ring in PBA.

3.2.. Characterization of DHPA-CDB/cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/cur {#s0026}
----------------------------------------------------------------

DHPA-CDB/Cur was successfully obtained by using the thin film hydration method, and had a zeta potential of +13.5 mV ([Figure 4(A)](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) owing to the existence of COS and Ber. DHPA-CDB/Cur was prepared by coating with negatively charged HA-PBA, and had a zeta potential of −21.10 mV ([Figure 4(A))](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. The average particle size of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was 181.7 nm; the particle size distribution is shown in [Figure 4(B)](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. In addition, as shown in [Figure 4(C)](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, the particle size of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was larger than that of DHPA-CDB/Cur. The changes in the surface charge and particle size indicated that the modification of HA-PBA was successful. The size, PDI, zeta potential, DL, and EE of various Cur preparations are listed in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.

![Characterization of DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur: (A) Zeta potential of DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur. (B) Particle size distribution of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur. (C)The change of particle size. (D) TEM image of DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur. (E) The stability of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur in PBS.](IDRD_A_1687614_F0004_C){#F0004}

###### 

Characterization of Cur preparations.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cur preparations   Size (nm)      Zeta (mV)      PDI            DL (%)       EE (%)
  ------------------ -------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ ------------
  DHPA-CDB/Cur       132.4 ± 17.8   +13.5 ± 2.04   0.261 ± 0.09   4.2 ± 0.2    44.1 ± 1.8

  oHA-PBA@\          181.7 ± 11.1   −21.1 ± 5.38   0.242 ± 0.14   3.6 ± 0.17   39.8 ± 2.3
  DHPA-CDB/Cur                                                                 
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The TEM test images of the DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur are shown in [Figure 4(D)](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, indicating the spherical structure of the prepared nanoparticles. It was evident from the figure that the size of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was larger than DHPA-CDB/Cur, which provided further evidence of successful HA-PBA coating.

The electrostatic interactions were unstable under physiological ion conditions; therefore, we investigated the stability of the oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur particle size in PBS. As shown in [Figure 4(E)](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, the chemical cross-linking of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was stable and there was no significant change in particle size after 72 h.

3.3.. Abscission of oHA-PBA {#s0027}
---------------------------

As the borate ester bond is highly susceptible to pH changes, we studied the abscission of oHA-PBA at various pH values. The abscission of oHA-PBA from oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was determined from the change in zeta potential after oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur incubation at various pH values in the presence or absence of HAase. As shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, the potential of DHPA-CDB/Cur was not significantly changed at different pH conditions. oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur transformed to a slightly positive potential as the pH value decreased; this may have been due to the fact that the change in pH led to the abscission of oHA-PBA, but the oHA in the system was not degraded, so the nanoparticles were unstable. In contrast, when the pH value decreased, the zeta potential of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur rapidly changed from negative to positive when exposed to HAase ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}).

![The zeta potential Changes of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur after incubation with HAase at different pH.](IDRD_A_1687614_F0005_C){#F0005}

3.4.. Drug release investigation {#s0028}
--------------------------------

The *in vitro* release of Cur of DHPA-CDB/Cur was examined at different concentrations of GSH (0.1, 1, and 10 mM), and the *in vitro* release curves were plotted ([Figure 6(A))](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}. As shown in [Figure 6(A)](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}, when the concentration of GSH was 0.1 mM, only 23.2% Cur was released, and when the concentration of GSH was increased to 10 mM, 55.9% Cur release was obtained. These results demonstrated that the release of the DHPA-CDB/Cur core has a release profile of the reducing response.

![Drug release investigation: (A) GSH-responsive Cur release behavior of DHPA-CDB/Cur. (B) TME-responsive drug release characteristic of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur.](IDRD_A_1687614_F0006_C){#F0006}

The TME-responsive drug release characteristics were further researched in the release medium (PBS) with different pH values; in addition, PBS containing 10 mM GSH at different pH values was set up to simulate the TME ([Figure 6(B))](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}. The results of this experiment showed that Cur was released more rapidly as the pH value was decreased. This may have been due to the cleavage of the pH-responsive boronic ester bond, which led to the loss of the oHA-PBA shell, the destruction of the stable structure of the oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur, and enhanced drug release. In the presence of 10 mM GSH, the cumulative release was 59.8% and 71%, respectively. The notable increase in Cur release from oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur under acidic conditions with 10 mM GSH suggested that, in the presence of GSH, the disulfide bond of the DHPA-CDB/Cur core was destroyed. The above experiments showed that oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur exhibited only minor Cur release in the normal physiological environment (pH 7.4), but that release was increased dramatically in the TME.

3.5.. Cytotoxicity assay {#s0029}
------------------------

The cytotoxicity of free Cur and Cur preparation to PANC-1 cells was evaluated by employing the MTT assay ([Figure 7(A,B)](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, an increase in Cur concentration and the prolongation of Cur action time resulted in a downward trend in the cell survival rate, suggesting that the nanosystems exerted time-dependent and concentration-dependent cytotoxicity. The cytotoxicity of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was higher than that of free Cur and DHPA-CDB/Cur groups, especially when the concentration was greater than 10 μg/mL; this may have been due to the higher cell internalization and mitochondrial targeting ability of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur, which expedited the intracellular transmission and mitochondrial release of Cur and notably contributed to the enhanced cytotoxicity. Conversely, oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur showed the weakest cytotoxicity when the Cur concentration was less than 5 μg/mL; this may have been due to a slight promoting effect of oHA on the growth of PANC-1 cells at low intracellular Cur concentrations.

![*In vitro* cytotoxicity after 24 h (A) and 48 h (B) with free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur. (C) *In vitro* cytotoxicity of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur in the co-incubation with oHA-PBA.](IDRD_A_1687614_F0007_C){#F0007}

As expected, after co-incubation with oHA-PBA, oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur showed low cytotoxicity compared with untreated cells ([Figure 7(C))](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}. This phenomenon indicated that sialic acid epitopes and CD44 receptors on the surface of PANC-1 cells participated in this process and the modification of oHA-PBA could increase the antitumor activity of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur *in vitro*.

3.6.. *In vitro* cellular uptake and mitochondrial co-localization {#s0030}
------------------------------------------------------------------

*In vitro* cellular uptake and mitochondrial co-localization of free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur were observed by using an inverted fluorescence microscope. Cur has green fluorescence, and the mitochondria exhibit red fluorescence. As shown in [Figure 8(A--C)](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}, significant green and orange fluorescence (superposition of green fluorescence and red fluorescence) was observed as the treatment time of PANC-1 cells with DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was extended, compared with free Cur treatment. oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur resulted in high levels of fluorescence intensity in all samples, probably because PBA could act on the sialic acid epitopes on the surface of PANC-1 cells and then entered in the PANC-1 cells through receptor-mediated endocytosis, thereby increasing cellular uptake. The results of the analysis of the above images indicated that oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was clearly taken up into cells and was co-located with the mitochondria. The green fluorescence of Cur was weak in the first hour, but the difference in fluorescence intensity was not significant between 2 h and 4 h, which indicated that the optimum uptake time for the Cur preparations was 2 h--4 h.

![*In vitro* cellular uptake and mitochondrial co-localization of free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur after 1 h (A), 2 h (B), 4 h (C). The mitochondria were stained by Mitotracker-red (red fluorescence). Cur emits green fluorescence itself. Orange fluorescence indicates the overlay between Cur and mitochondria. (D) The concentration-dependent cellular uptake of free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur. (a: free Cur, b: DHPA-CDB/Cur, c: oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur).](IDRD_A_1687614_F0008_C){#F0008}

PANC-1 cells were separately administered free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, or oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur with different equivalent concentrations of Cur. The fluorescence imaging indicated that the uptake of Cur by PANC-1 cells was concentration dependent ([Figure 8(D))](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}; in particular, oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur showed the maximum cellular uptake. Consequently, we inferred that the optimal uptake concentration of Cur was 20 μg/mL.

3.7.. Subcellular drug distribution {#s0031}
-----------------------------------

In this research, we explored the uptake of Cur preparations and intracellular distribution of Cur from those Cur preparations; the dynamic distribution of Cur in PANC-1 cells in the mitochondria and nucleus was shown in [Figure 9](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}. Cur exhibits green fluorescence, the nuclei were stained with blue fluorescence, and the mitochondria were stained with red fluorescence. At 4 h, only a small amount of free Cur was taken up by PANC-1 cells, resulting in weaker green fluorescence. Compared with free Cur, significant green fluorescent was found after the Cur preparation treatmnet. Meanwhile, due to the presence of Ber, Cur preparation groups exhibited significant orange fluorescence, indicating that DHPA-CDB/Cur and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur transported more Cur into PANC-1 cells and preferentially carried Cur to the mitochondria. Further, we observed that most of the green fluorescence appeared outside of the blue fluorescence, suggesting that the Cur preparations entered the cells via caveolar endocytosis.

![The dynamic distribution of free Cur, DHPA-CDB/Cur, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur in PANC-1 cells. The mitochondria were stained by Mitotracker-red (red fluorescence). The Nucleus were stained by Hoechst 33342 (blue fluorescence). Cur emits green fluorescence itself. (a: free Cur, b: DHPA-CDB/Cur, c: oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur).](IDRD_A_1687614_F0009_C){#F0009}

3.8.. Mitochondrial membrane depolarization {#s0032}
-------------------------------------------

Apoptosis in the mitochondrial pathway is usually accompanied by a decrease in the Δψm. The change of Δψm was assessed bu using the JC-1 probe, and depolarization of the mitochondrial membrane is represented by a decrease in red fluorescence and an increase in green fluorescence. After CCCP treatment, the Δψm of cells was almost completely lost, which showed strong green fluorescence. In [Figure 10](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}, the comparison of Δψm in PANC-1 cells after administration of different treatments in shown. As expected, the positively charged core material (DHPA-CDB) induced a decrease in Δψm, which suggested that DHPA-CDB targeted the mitochondrial membrane potential. In addition, the red fluorescence was more clearly decreased at certain time points in PANC-1 cells treated with oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur than those treated with DHPA-CDB/Cur and free Cur. These result suggested that, compared with the DHPA-CDB/Cur and free Cur treatment, oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur treatment exerted a stronger effect on Δψm and the initiation of apoptosis in the mitochondrial pathway.

![Comparison of Δψm in PANC-1 cells after administered with different groups. (a: free Cur, b: DHPA-CDB/Cur, c: oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur).](IDRD_A_1687614_F0010_C){#F0010}

3.9.. *In vivo* distribution {#s0033}
----------------------------

Free DiR, DHPA-CDB/DiR, and oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/DiR were injected into nude mice bearing PANC-1 cells via the tail vein. The results of the *in vivo* small animal imaging experiment ([Figure 11(A)](#F0011){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated that oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/DiR could effectively accumulate at the tumor site. The CD44 receptor was involved in the formation of tumor blood vessels, so oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/DiR had a longer retention time at the tumor site and maintained effective accumulation after 24 h. In contrast, the fluorescence intensity of the untargeted DHPA-CDB/DiR spread to the surrounding tissue and the metabolism was obviously accelerated after 8 h, which may be a result of its instability in the systemic circulation and the ease with which it can be removed by RES. After 4 h, some of the mice were sacrificed and fluorescence imaging of the main organs and tumor was performed. The fluorescence distribution in the organs and tumors of the mice ([Figure 11(B)](#F0011){ref-type="fig"}) were consistent with the results of *in vivo* imaging. The fluorescence intensity at the tumor sites, from strong to weak, was in the order oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/DiR, DHPA-CDB/DiR, and free DiR.

![(A) *In vivo* small animal imaging of mice bearing PANC-1 cells with different DiR preparations. (B) The results of the distribution of organs and tumors in mice after 4 h. (a: free DiR, b: DHPA-CDB/DiR, c: oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/DiR).](IDRD_A_1687614_F0011_C){#F0011}

3.10.. Pharmacodynamics *in vivo* {#s0034}
---------------------------------

We established a model of tumor-bearing nude mice to evaluate the antitumor effect of nanoparticles *in vivo*. In [Figure 12(A)](#F0012){ref-type="fig"}, it is shown that the antitumor effect of the Cur preparation group was significantly higher than that of free Cur and saline. Owing to the targeting and greater physiological stability of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur, the antitumor effect of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was stronger than that of DHPA-CDB/Cur. In addition, we found that the weight loss of the mice in the free Cur group was the most obvious, and that the mice in the Cur preparation group had smaller changes in body weight ([Figure 12(B))](#F0012){ref-type="fig"}. This was attributed to the reduced the systemic toxicity of Cur resulting from its encapsulation in nanoparticles.

![Tumor suppression effect of different Cur preparation *in vivo* based on PANC-1-bearing mice model. Variation of tumor volume (A) and body weight (B) in 21 days.](IDRD_A_1687614_F0012_C){#F0012}

3.11.. Histological analysis {#s0035}
----------------------------

The images of H&E staining are shown in [Figure 13](#F0013){ref-type="fig"}. In the corresponding tumor sections, the most obvious tumor pathological changes were observed in oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur group compared with the group containing saline, free Cur, and DHPA-CDB/Cur. These experimental results showed the clear advantages of oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur, including the most effective induction of tumor apoptosis and cell necrosis. From the *in vivo* antitumor effect experiment, we concluded that oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur could improve the therapeutic effect of Cur *in vivo* and prolong blood persistence, thereby reducing the side effects.

![The images of H&E staining. (a: saline b: free Cur, c: DHPA-CDB/Cur, d: oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur).](IDRD_A_1687614_F0013_C){#F0013}

4.. Conclusion {#s0036}
==============

In this study, we prepared polysaccharide nanoparticles for tumor treatment that simultaneously prolonged systemic circulation, mitochondrially targeted drug release, and exhibited TME-responsiveness charge reversal. These nanoparticles achieved the specific targeting and endocytosis of the tumor cells through the specific binding of the sialic acid epitope and the CD44 receptors that are overexpressed on tumor cells. When entering into the TME by receptor-mediated targeting, the boric acid ester bond was broken and oHA was degraded. This nanosystem therefore switched from a positive charge into a negative charge to promote cellular internalization and mitochondrial localization, ultimately achieving GSH-triggered Cur release. Compared with DHPA-CDB/Cur, the prepared oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur revealed enhanced cytotoxicity, cellular uptake, and mitochondrial targeting ability in PANC-1 cells by receptor-mediated endocytosis. When oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was effectively localized in the mitochondria, mitochondrial membrane depolarization was also induced. In addition, oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur showed the most effective tumor suppression and biosafety, with preferential accumulation by the tumor tissue. Thus, long-circulating oHA-PBA\@DHPA-CDB/Cur was successfully prepared with mitochondrial targeting and tumor environment charge reversal capability. This Cur-containing nanosystem, with prolonged blood persistence, effective tumor accumulation, and subsequent subcellular targeting, resulted in significantly improved therapeutic efficacy.
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